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I. INTRODUCTION

The SGT programme (action 5) differs from those of the other PISC TH actions (1) where
heavy steel components are considered.

Significant distinctions are material (INCONEL 600), geometry (diameter 7/8" = 22.22 mm,
wall thickness 1.27 mm), the technique mainly applied (Eddy Current), and the number of
flaw types which can occur on steam generator tubes. The definition of the programme was
based on the interest of the participating countries in the large variety of failure mechanisms.
An inquiry inside of the countries helped to understand their priority of interest in the various
flaws.

During the preparation of the programme, results from international activities in the field
(SURRY Project) became available and were taken into account together with
recommendations from international workshops.

The programme (samples matrix and test schedule) of capability tests on loose tubes, was
formulated and started in early 1990 with the circulation of Training Tubes Boxes. The RRT
ended in September 1993 and results are presently being evaluated.

2. PRELIMINARYINQUIRY

Difference in the applied material, in design and operating conditions of steam generators,
utilized in the PISC member countries can cause a large variety of failure mechanisms on the
steam generator tubes. Therefore, the first step undertaken for establishing a test matrix was
an inquiry (2) on the specific technical aspects and especially on the priority given to the
different kinds of flaws in the member countries.

The inquiry contained four categories of questions concerning :

- tube design characteristics,

- steam generator operating conditions,

- existence of failure mechanisms and degree of interest,

- availability of tubes and mock-ups.

Answers to the questionnaire arrived from eleven countries and showed the following trends:

Wear, IGSCC and IGA are the failure mechanisms most frequently observed or of most
potential interest.

There are many proposals of tubes or mock-ups but they were corresponding to flaws
sparsely represented in the answers to the inquiry or not fully available.

Service induced flaws are only represented by the SURRY steam generator tubes, but
containing sparsely IGSCC and IGA.

The SGT programme, proposed to the PISC Management Board in Spring 1988, was mainly
based on the information from this inquiry and received a positive response from 30 teams
out of 9 countries interested in the participation in related Round Robin Tests (RRTs). At the
end, 19 participating teams from 8 countries furnished the results to the Reference Laboratory.

* Steam Generator Tubes
** Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking
*** Intergranular Attack
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3. IMPLICATIONOFTHESURRYWORK

In the light of extensive information that became available from the USNRC Steam
Generator Group Project (SURRY Project) there was a strong requirement to review the PISC
programme in NDE of steam generators tubes (3). A workshop on this matter, held at Paris
in April 1988 developed programme recommendations :

There was a further need for studies to demonstrate the capability of detection, sizing and
characterization of :

flaw types as IGSCC and IGA (in the SURRY steam generator tubes the mainly
observed flaws were denting, pitting and wastage);

complicated situations (combinations between different flaws, between flaw and
deposit, between flaw and tube geometry or environment).

There was a need of performance demonstration for improved methods of data
processing and signal analysis.

These recommendations were implemented in the Steam Generator Tubes Testing (SGT)
programme of PISC.

4. CSNI WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS

In October 1988 the CSNI-Principal Working Group No. 3 organized a "Workshop on Steam
Generator Integrity" at the Staatliche Materialpriifungsanstalt (MPA) in Stuttgart (4).

The main objective of the Workshop was to discuss steam generator tube plugging criteria as
applied in practice in different member countries and to prepare recommendations and
guidance for the PWG3 and the PISC Management Board on general integrity requirements
and objectives. It was an updating of the general understanding of practices in the different
countries and an aid to the evaluation of results on NDE testing of steam generator tubes in
the PISC Round Robin Test programme.

The discussions led to the formulation of the following recommendations to the PISC
Management Board :

a strong emphasis had to be put on IGSCC and IGA failure mechanisms;

not only the flaw depth had to be retained, but also other flaw characteristics like the
nature (crack or not crack), the length, the orientation, the location;

key values or "bench-marks" were indicated such as

. 20% wall thickness as action level,

. 40 % wall thickness as plugging criterion,

. nature of flaws: crack or no crack

. orientation of crack: axial or circumferential

. length of axial crack as one of the plugging criteria

These recommendations were taken into account for the evaluation of the programme results.
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5. THE PISC STEAM GENERATOR TUBES TEST PROGRAMME

5.1 Objective and Content of the Programme (5,6)

The objective, similar to that of the PISC IE action on heavy structures, was the experimental
evaluation of the performance of test procedures used for steam generator tubes in nuclear
power plants during in-service or pre-service inspection.

A proposal of a SGT programme in three phases was presented:

PHASE 1 was a capability exercise consisting of Round Robin Tests (RRTs) on individual
tubes including calibration, training and blind test tubes.

PHASE 2 included capability and reliability Round Robin Tests on uncontaminated mock-
ups adequate for automatic tools inspection.

PHASE 3 also consisted of capability and reliability tests but on a contaminated mock-up,
simulating real access conditions to the steam generator tubing. This mock-up had to contain
tubes with service induced flaws removed from steam generators.

The resources made available by the Operating Agent (JRC of CEC) of PISC III in its
multinational programme 1988-1991 permitted to consider only the first phase.

5.2 Artificial flaw validation exercise

Although the SGT programme was accepted in general in Spring 1988, the PISC HI SGT
group and the Management Board decided that no RRT sample would be manufactured and
proposed for circulation until the flaws to be introduced in tubes and mock-ups would not be
certified as realistic flaws by a group of specialists.

The Reference Laboratory of the PISC Programme, the NDE Service of JRC-Ispra
(responsible for the preparation of the test samples for the Round Robin Tests) organized a
validation exercise including destructive examination of all flaw types acquired or made
available by member countries. This action was actively supported by specialized laboratories
of Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, United Kingdom, USA and Japan. The flaws were
mainly provided by Japan and the Netherlands, mechanical flaws and simulations were
manufactured by JRC Ispra. Validation tests were mainly performed by the Central
Laboratory of ENEL/Piacenza (7).

As a conclusion, in September 1989, it had been recognized that realistic flaws of the
following categories can be manufactured: denting, wastage, fatigue crack simulations
(EDM), pitting, deposit, wear, IGA, SWSCC, PWSCC.

Taking into account the recommendations from the activities mentioned in Chapters 3 and 4,
the SGT group accepted part of a new samples matrix in terms of flaw realism, nature,
orientation and dimensions.
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5.3 Major flaws considered

From a fabrication point of view, or with regard to the origin of the sample, three categories
of tubes were involved in the SGT Round Robin tests :

- blank tubes with different pilgrim noises, transition zones, environment (antivibration
bar, tube support plate, tube sheet, etc.);

- tubes with machined simple flaws but also combinations of flaws, reproducing
various detection and characterization situations and appearing as realistic flaws, e.g.
cracks, pitting, wastage, light denting and deposit-flaw combinations;

- tubes with artificial chemically induced flaws certified as realistic simulations of
PWSCC, SWSCC and IGA.

Artificial flaw fabrication methods were selected by the PISC SGT Group as a result of the
certification exercise.

Besides the contribution of Japan and France described hereunder, several flaws were ordered
in the UK and the Netherlands. Many spark eroded flaws were made by JRC Ispra, to
simulate wear, pitting, wastage, fretting and cracks (Figures 1 and 2).

The major corrosion flaws were IGA, SWSCC and PWSCC.

a. SWIGA and SWSCC - according to the various investigation results in 1989 in Japan (8)
it was considered that IGA could be caused by the concentration of NaOH in the crevice
region of TSPs or of the TS. The corrosion is not always only a general attack type IGA
but often it produces SCC with various orientations depending on the strain directions.

Figure 3 shows the microstructure of cross sections on the pulled out tubes from typical
SWSCC and IGA at the TSP level.

To introduce chemically SWIGA, autoclave equipments are used. 40 % NaOH solution
with a small amount of oxidizer (CuO) is filled into the secondary side. The primary side
contained water. The pressure of both sides is controlled.The primary pressure is 100
kg/cm2 higher at an elevated temperature of 28O0C. The through wall depth of IGA/SCC
is controlled by the holding time in the autoclave. The control of the surface area to be
attacked is achieved by the masking with a teflon seal tape.

b. PWSCC - This kind of flaw had been observed in particular in the tight U-bend region
and roll expanded or roll transition region.

Examination results of the pulled tubes from operating plants reveal that PWSCC is
mainly axially oriented and very tight. Some plants in several countries have shown
circumferential PWSCC.

To introduce chemically PWSCC at the roll transition a procedure was used (8) where
polythionic acid was filled into a previously sensitized tube.

The through wall depth of SCC was controlled by the holding time, but showed some
extent of distribution. Approximately 50 % through wall depth SCC needed 20 to 30
hours holding time.

Figure 4 shows the cross-sections of a sample tube with PWSCC introduced by the
procedure mentioned above. These artificially introduced PWSCCs on roll transition are
not too far from PWSCC on pulled tubes from operating plants. Artificially introduced
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PWSCC is more like an intergranular type degradation.

c. Artificial production of Real Corrosion flaws - The CEA in La Hague had been asked by
theReference Laboratory to introduce - using its installation like a Mini Steam Generator
- conditions as corrosion of the TSP which would induce denting and real corrosion
(SWSCC) of the tube.

The installation of CEA in La Hague could also be used to produce in the roll transition
zone some longitudinal and circumferential SWSCCs and PWSCCs, which can be
considered as real flaws.

5.4 Organization of the Round Robin Tests

The capability tests on loose tubes involved about 100 tubes (between Im and 1.5m, straight
and curved) which were placed in sealed boxes. Special devices developed for these boxes
ensured :

- blind test conditions during circulation;

- identical test conditions also after transportation of the boxes.

Three kinds of samples circulated :

- Calibration tubes: ASME calibration tubes and blank tubes made available by the
Reference Laboratory.

- Training tubes in 3 boxes with typical examples of simple flaws and rarely some
composite flaws; these boxes illustrated in Figure 5 and 6 were fully documented:
flaw type, flaw position, flaw characteristics, ET type indications. This documentation
on about 25 training tubes with a total of 60 flawed areas had been provided to all
participating teams. Table 1 represents the content of the documentation of one flaw in
one training tube.

- Blind test tubes in 9 boxes containing straight or curved tubes with simulation of
structural elements; there were boxes containing 6 to 9 tubes of Im length (straight)

- and boxes containing 2 to 4 tubes of different lengths (U-bends), with two or three
possible flaw zones each. For the circulation the 9 boxes were divided into two
batches (Figure 7).

Each team had one week time available for testing one batch applying one procedure: ET or
UT.

The circulation schedule was based on the number of 30 teams which confirmed their
participation (9 countries). The RRT started with the circulation of the Training Tubes in
February 1990. The circulation of the first batch of the Blind Test Tubes started in June 1991.
Taking into account the necessary transportation time between teams and countries the RRT
was concluded in the first half of 1993.

The second batch started its circulation in January 1992. The RRT stopped in September
1993.
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5.5 Evaluation of Results

5.5.1 Organization of the evaluation

The Reference Laboratory (JRC of CEC) was responsible for the collection of the inspection
data. The Reference Laboratory was also responsible for the certification of the flaws and for
conducting or directing all destructive examinations. The analysis and evaluation of results is
performed by the Reference Laboratory and the guidance of a Data Analysis Group (DAG)
following methodologies approved by the Evaluation Task Force. All DAGs report to the
PISC IE Management Board. The PISC Referee Group (RG) established by the Operating
Agent has the responsibility to ensure the confidentiality of the team inspection results. The
few members of this RG (JRC staff members) are the only ones to have direct contact with
the inspection teams.

5.5.2 Destructive Examination

The destructive examination is conducted along the usual PISC rules: cutting is guided by
NDT. The major tool used for corrosion defects imaging before cutting is the X-Ray
installation with micro-focus.

Figure 8 illustrates results. To implement the information and to indicate the profile in depth
of the flaw, ultrasonics are used (focussed beam; mirror; rotating tube).

Figure 9 illustrates this testing and shows clearly where a cut was made to evaluate the depth
of the flaw by macrographic examination (figure 3).

For flaws simulated by electro etching, the replica technique was systematically used.

5.5.3 Guidelines for the evaluation of the RRT results

For the evaluation of the RRT results, the Management Board of the PISC programme
approved a strategy based on a set of bench-marks for important parameters, such as :

- minimum size of flaws for destructive examination (5 % of wall thickness);

- action level for indications (20 % of wall thickness);

- rejection level for indications (40 % of wall thickness);

- differentiation between cracks and other flaws;

- rejection sizes in length for cracks.

On this basis two independent criteria were proposed to be used, which are listed in table 2.

5.5.4 Rules for the evaluation

The following main rules were proposed by the DAG5 to the PISC MB, which approved
them in January, 1994:
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- in a first step denting, bulge, deposit and contact will not be considered

- for the detection exercise only the x-values were taken in consideration, i.e. the y-value
and the int/ext indication were neglected

; since a lot of teams did not provide the results in the requested form (mainly, nature,
location and dimensions of detected flaws were not always present), and since the BTB
code used for the evaluation can only run when all the above mentioned information is
available, the guidelines presented in table 3 have been applied to enter unclear data into
the BTB code1.

5.5.5 Parameters used for the evaluation

The parameters used for the evaluation are the ones proposed by PISC:

- flaw detection frequency (FDF),

- correct rejection frequency (CRF) along one or the other of the 2 criteria,

- correct acceptance frequency (CAF) of acceptable flaws along one or the other of the
two criteria,

- false call rate in detection (FCRD) indicating detection of non existing flaws (as
verified by destructive examination),

- false call rate in rejection (FCRR) indicating false calls which lead to rejection.

A team codification describing the techniques used by the teams had been introduced to allow
a further evaluation of the results regarding those different techniques (table4).

6. FIRST TRENDS SHOWN BY THE EVALUATION

At present the evaluation of the results is still running. The state can be described as follows:

- the evaluation considers only batchl, (batchl contains mechanical and corrosion flaws,
mainly located at the tube sheet region, the tube support plates and in the U-bends)

- all the results are not yet final, so that they will appear without team codes

- the destructive analysis is not yet completed'and the results are foreseen in June '94 for
all boxes, i.e. batchl and batch2. Microfocus x-rays and ultrasonic C-scans have to be
performed previously by the R.L.. An outcome could be, that some false calls will be
attributed to scratches, which were not intended but observed at the end of the RRT
during a visual inspection of the inner tube surface.

Considering the above restrictions the first trends during the evaluation show:

- concerning the flaw detection: the probability of detection is FDF<0.75, where results
from ultrasonic testing (UT) or from eddy current testing (ET) can be the best or the
worst; combined procedures gave normally results in the upper range of the FDFs

'Important note: When through this way artificial values were entered into the BTB code, they will of
course not be used for the location and sizing evaluation
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- the impact of the two criteria on the results does not seem to be very high; generally it is
of importance for evaluating the ability of the individual teams to correctly reject or
accept flaws, for false rejection and for the safety-economy diagrams (probability of
correct rejection versus false rejection)

- considering the aspect of probability of correct rejection versus false rejection
(economy-safety diagram) a large dispersion was found.

But it has to be repeated that these observations are only trends, which have still to be
confirmed by the destructive examination and by taking into consideration batch2.

Further evaluations will be performed in three main directions:

- precising the impact of the two criteria

- examining the possible improvement for the steam generator inspection brought by UT
either as a single technique or as a complementary technique to ET

- establishing the capability of the different techniques to detect and characteri ze the
various flaw families, e.g. IGA, etc.

At this stage, the results seem to be close to those obtained in PISC I (considering the
dispersion of the results) and further studies, e.g. parametric studies, could be useful to
explain the large dispersion.
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Figure 1 : Volumetric defect



TUBE: No 5
DFCT: No 6
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Figure 2: Crack simulations (EDM)
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Figure 8 Example of artificially introduced SWIGA
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Figure 3: IGA and SWSCC at TSP



Example or PWSCC at roll transition

Figure 4: PWSCC at rolling transition



Figure 5: Training tube boxes and calibration tube



Figure 6: Assembling of training tube boxes



Figure 7: Blind test boxes of the SGT-RRT



Figure 8: Examples of an X-ray of a circumferential flaw
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Table 1 : Example of documentation available for each flawed area of each training tube



INDICATION

CLASSIFICATION

when setting the length as parameter in the Environmental data for each block seperaiciy there will be the possibility
to reject all crack type flaws

Table 2: Combinations of evaluation criteria



Declaration by the team Decision of the Reference
Laboratory

No "NATURE" declared Volumetric

IGA Volumetric

Crack without orientation Circ. Crack

Groove Volumetric

Notch Crack

Denting-Buldge-Deposit-Contacts to be consider separately

Possible indication-"non notable" indication-"?" NO Flaw

Axial - Circ. - SAI - MAI - SCl Cracks

team declared X and AX X-pX-AX/2 ;X2=X+AX/2

team declared X only X-J=X; X2=X+0.5 for Volum.
and Circ. Cracks

team declared X only Xi=X; X2=X+0.6 for Axial
Cracks
Y-I=O. 1 ;Y2=0 .1+AY

Y1=Y; Y2=Y+9.8 for Volum.
and Circ. Cracks
Yi=Y; Y2=Y+9.9 for Axial
Cracks
Y<|=0.1; Y2=360

A Z = 9 . 9 % NO Nature declared
or Volumetric
AZ=40.9% for cracks

EXT

Note:
: Artificial data influent on the evaluation process of the results.

Table 3: General rules used by the R.L. to enter the unclear data into the BTB code

team declared

team declared

team declared

NoY

No AZ

No AZ

No information

AY only

Y only

Y only

EXT-INT



I TEAM CODE- BTB SGT~|

SC 345678

Team code : Chars forTechn. and Proc. Codes

Char

3

4

7

8 I
I

Value

E

U

B

1

2
i
i

3
4

5

6

7

M

A

B
i

7

Meaning

Method
Eddy Current

U T .

Both

Scope
Detection t D )

Sizing {S )

Classification ( C J

D + S

D + C

S + C

D + S + C

Analisys

Manuai

Automatic

Both

Sheet

Sheet5.1 c.-S

Sheet 6.2 from R.L

9 j Sheet 6.2 lrcm Team

Char

5 - 6

I

Value

i i

12

13

14

15

16

21

22

23

24

25

26

31

32

33

34

35

36

V
51

52

53

54

55

55

01

02

03

OA

05

06

08

Meaning

Technique / Procedure

Bobbin / 1 freq. / Diff.

Bobbin/1 ireq./Abs.

Bobbin/ 1 freq. /Abs. + Diff.

Bobbin / rnulti freq. / Diff.

Bobbin / multi freq. / Abs.

Bobbin / multi freq. / Abs. + Diff.

RPC/1 freq./DiH.

RPC/1 freq./Abs.

RPC/1 freq./Abs.+ Diff.
RPC/multi freq./Diff.

RPC/multi freq./Abs.

RPC/ multi freq. /Abs. + Diff.

multiSeg./1 freq./Diff.

multiSeg/1 freq./Abs.

multiSeg /1 freq. / Abs. + Diff.
multiSeg / mu!ti freq. / Diff.

multiSeg / multi freq. /Abs.

•nultiSeg / multi freq. / Abs. + Diff.
i. PP: .' ,1 .' 4Y>j-

0* Long. Rot. ( mono )

0' Long. Trasl. ( multi )

Axiai Long. Rot. { mono )

Axial Long Trasl. ( mulu )

Circ. Lone. Rot. ( mono J

Circ. Long. Tras!. { multi )

iobbin * RFC C

obbin + MultiSeg.

.PC + MultiSeg.

obbin + P.PC • MultiSeg.

T • Axial + Circ.

T • 0* + Axiai + Circ

T + UT

Only for Sheer £.2

Table 4: Codification scheme according to techniques


